
A Filler

Friday, the 21st, of June will
be the longest day in the year and
is the beginning of summer.

Jack Blackwell is having the
Bulletin forwarded to him in New
Jersey for the summer and M. P.
Andrews is getting it at Flat
Rock.

Tryon needs an 18-hole golf
course.

Talking about scenery. There’ll
never be anything more beautiful
than the sky in the west yester-
day right after the rain. Colors
and tints that tax the vocabulary
to describe. Tryon views are never
the same, A variety of changing
beauty that is fascinating.

Mere new people are coming to
Tryon every summer to enjoy the
delightful climate, and some of the
winter residents are staying longer
each year. It is hard for many
to believe that Tryon cam be mild
in winter and mild in summer too.

A Colored prisoner from the
Prison Camp at Columbus died
from ai ruptured appendix at the
hospital yesterday.
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When a person subscribes for
The Tryon Daily Bulletin he pays

Only fofl delivery charges. The
gathering of news, printing and
cost of paper are paid for by the
advertisers who sell good merchan-
dise and have faith in your good
judgment to buy it when called to
your attention through the most
economical form of advertising—
The Tryon Daily Bulletin. You
pay o'nly the cost of having the
paper delivered to you.

Laundry Service
Damp Wash

Minimum Charge -49 c
Additional pounds at 3c

Thrift-T-Service
Minimum Charge -60 c

Additional pounds at 6c

Dry Wash
Minimum Charge -... —7oc

Additional pounds at 7c

Finished Family
Minimum Charge -SI.OO

Everything ready to wear
and use, this bundle must

contain flat work equaling
weight of wearing apparel.
Men’s wash suits extra. Ad-
ditional pounds at 10c.

FINISHED FAMILY
Wearing Apparel

Minimum Charge SI.OO
Consists of wearing clothes
only; all pieces hand ironed.
Men’s wash suits extra. Ad-
ditional pounds at 16c.

RECTOR'S
LAUNDRY

PHONE 212


